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EDITORIALS 
Growth is a gradual process. You cannot in a single day 
scale the heigh ts from you r present intellectual plain; 
neither can you in a moment lea p from the common into the 
perfect ideal. All life is n g rowth, and all growth is grad-
iJul, if it is to be permanent. " Natu r e will not preserve 
that which it takes no time to acquire." You need not ex-
pect to sweep away the barriers of life at a single impulse, 
but with n well -bal:mced mind, wi th no doubts and fears, 
you will be able to conqu('r fuilure, overcome the enemies 0{ 
knowledge and gradually but surely accompli sh your pur-
pose in life. Men may have the gifts both of talent and of 
genius, but unless they hllve nlso that culm judgment which 
comes from growth to di ctate the when, where, nnd the how 
those gi ft<; nre to be exercised, t he possessors of them will 
(;onquer only where nothing il'l to be gained. 
--Nature. 
How much t ime do you spend with Nature? Some one 
has said : "There is no school that di!!ciplines t he mind, and 
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broadens thought like contact with Nature." It is the sweet 
voice of solitude that woos the spiritual forces of our bet,. 
ter self into service and persuades us to stop-reflect. nnd 
turn on a new current of thought. The poet hos said : 
"By all means use &oDJe time to be aione, 
Salute thyself ; see what thy soul doth wear." 
What is more beautiful than the russet tents of autumn? 
Spend some of your time in the afternoons aside from books, 
go where you can gaze through the rift in the clouds (if It 
is not there, make one.) Don't lose an opportunity to 
be with Nature whenever and wherever you can. 'l'here 
is nothing sweeter than to lose yourself in the fathomless 
deep of solitude, for here you get those lessons that cannot 
be taught by man; they must now out of the heart of 
Nature. when the breeze is playing upon your cheek, and 
where every tree is a prophecy of the new life that is to be. 
"Here Nature does a house for me erect; 
Nature, the wisest architect." 
~ 
Enthusi4Bm. 
Enthusiasm is not founded on reason, but rises from 
warmed imagination. " It is nothing more or less than faith 
in action." Such is the enthusiasm of poets, painters and 
sculptors. That extravagant hope of the hero that gives 
him confidence of success is nothing more or less than ar-
dent zeal which forms noble ideas, and prompts pursuit of 
laudable objects. We are talking about that kind of en- . 
thusiasm that overcomes all opposition, storming the citadel 
of its obj ect, and like an avalanche overwhelms and engulfs 
all obslacles. Then do not hesitate to feel enthusiastic 
about your work. for the enthusiast convinces and prospers 
where wealth would scarcely raise an interest. Set the 
spiri t of enthusiasm nfloat; carry it in your attitude and 
manner; it spreads like a pleasant smile, influencing and 
inspirin2' all those with whom you come in contact. 
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TilE ELEVATOR, all i~ way up, is trying to give the infol'-
mution and new .. thnt it~ many readers desire. With this 
issue we arc starting a movement that. ",iiI give us a short 
contribution from each county delegation, contnining both 
"news" from the school and from the field. We hope in this 
way to make the news column much longer and of more in-
terest. Send us the news! THE ELEVATOR is st.nrting its 
fourth YCRr, and every present ~\Ild former student should 
feel that it ilil his duty not only to have his nume placed on 
the liIubscription books, but to make contributions in a lit-
t!rary way to the make·up of THE ELEVATOR. We need you 
to help us. 
Won't you do it? 
--<>--
Why? 
Each student shou ld sub~crilJe for TJlE ELEVATOR. 
First-Because it gives the news connected with the in . 
stitution, you cannot otherwise get. 
Second-It plays its part in creating that school-spi rit 
which pervades the Western Normnl. 
Third-I: is a means of preserving all pa~rs, news items, 
essays, stories, poem!';, etc., all of which you will treasure ill 
after years. 
Fourth-It keep.~ graduates and othcr formcr students 
in touch With their Alma Mater. 
Fifth-Its ~ ubjeet matter is ol'iginal, unique and in terest-
ing. 
Sixth-It is an enterpri se of the school that needs your co-
operation just the "ame ns other phases of the school work. 
Seventh_It is the students' paper. 
Eighth-I t slands for progress. 
Ninth_It is un expression of loyalty. 
, 
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THE CORN SONG. 
.M. in the days of Whittier, so to-day do we sing the song 
of Corn I 
"Heap high the farmer's wintry hoard! 
Heap high the golden corn! 
No r icher gift has Autumn poured 
From out her lavish horn! 
Let other lands exulting a-1ean 
The apple from the pine, 
The orl\O&,e from its glossy a-reen, 
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The cluster from the vine. 
We better love the hardy gilt 
Our rugged vales bestow, 
To cheer us , when the s torm shall drift 
Our harvest nelds with snow." 
5 
Through these lineg, comes the call from the field; and 
one's heart is th rilled, as in memory he visions the autumn 
harvests of his childhood. on t he farm. The span between 
to--day and yesterday is a brief one-and, so 'tis easy lo slip 
into childhood aga in . and be thankful for the blessings of 
the home. 'Tis easy to begin the round of duti es. just where 
they were dropped. 
"Through vales of grass llnd meads of flowers, 
Our plows their furrows made, 
While on the hills the sun and showers 
Of changeful April played. 
We dropped the seed o'er hill and plain, 
Beneath the sun of May, 
And frightened from our sprouting grain 
The robber crows away. 
All through the long, bright days of June, 
Its leaves grew green and fair, 
And waved in hot mid-summer 's noon 
Its soft ann yellow hair." 
A~ in memory one re-Iives the Aprils. when all Nature 
pulsates with renewed life and vigor; t he Mays. when bud-
ding life makes glad the heart; the Junes. when comes the 
fruition o f life's promises, he feels again that restful sense 
which comes with a rich hnrvest! 
"And now with Au tumn's moonlit eves. 
Its harvc,,-t time has come; 
We pluck awaY' t he frosted leaves 
And bear the t reasure home. 
There. richer than the fabled gift 
Apollo showered of old. 
Fai r hands t he broken grain shaH sift. 
And knead ib~ meal of gold. 
Where'er th(> wide old kitchen-hearth 
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Sends up its smoky curls. 
Who will not thank the kindly ear t h 
And bless our farmer girls !" 
Then comes the nftcrmath. when, in memory. the drcnmer 
~oin8 the family circle, around the open tire-and the pop-
pi ng of the corn begins! rn the hear ts of all, is thlll hnlf-
expectant, half-joyoul> realization that the morrow will be 
Thanksgiving, and bed-time is later in coming this night 
than usua l- for ' tis good to linger by this mile-stone which 
marks the paSSing of the years, and just be thankful! 
Thankful? For whal? For home, to shelter; for fami ly. 
to cherish; fo r sentiment, to keep pure; and for harvests, 
to enrich! And over the corn, hearts grow young, and kind, 
and thankful. 
"Then shame on all the proud and ,'ain , 
Whose folly laughs to scorn 
The blessing of our hardy grain, 
Our wealth of goldcn corn ! 
Let earth withhold her goodly root ; 
Let mildew blight the rye, 
Give to the worm the orchard's frUIt, 
The wheat-field to the fly : 
But let the good old crop adorn 
The hills our fathers trod; 
Sti l11et us, for hi s golden corn, 
Send up our thanks to God!" 
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Mosby's Thankfullest Thanksgiving 
Poor old Mosby! It would take many a hard knock to 
wear the rough edges off and polish him up for social pur-
po:"es. Literally and figuratiYely he had never been out' of 
.. ound of the cow-bell. He came from one of those districts 
not infrequent in Western Kentucky, where the ways of the 
large world hnve never penetrated; where some geogrullhi-
('al or socinl burrier, haYing shut the people off from their 
fellows, they pursue the gimple tenor of their way undis-
turbed by the strife and din from the busy world. Back in 
Ihis secluded place thc call of the Normnl had sounded, and 
)1osby Wethers answering ';Present," took up his Harvey's 
Grammar and Ray's Arithmetic, arose and set out for Bowl-
ing Creen. 
Tuesday before Thanksgiving Mosby was enrolled and 
dlily cla!l.Sified in the Western Normal. After paying his 
registration fee and his room rent nnd board bill for u monlh 
he WIlS nearly bankrupt. 
"Cosh;' he said, "this would soon break Rockefeller up at 
this rate"-that is, he would have said it, had he known 
there was a Rockefeller in the world. 
Room Five at Cherry Hall is not the most inviting place 
in the world. There i~ nn iron bed, a student's table, two 
('hairs looking like Barnum's fat man frequenUy had sat in 
them, fI rllsty stove, and I) dilapidated washstand that had 
bf>en sent over from Frisbie I rail when that building re-
ceived new furniture. Here )losby round himself installed. 
lie had lInpacked hi~ trunk-not that it was u laborious 
task at all or that there was any especial ~ignificance at-
tached to it, but. that it merely preceded the preparation he 
was making to thoroughly scrub his travel-stained counte· 
nance before supper. He looked vainly around the room for 
!-omewhere to perform his ablutions. "Tf they don't want 
. me to wtl..'1h on this thing, they can just take it out of here," 
he' Mid. nnd plaf'ing the howl back upon th(' wa~h~tand h(' 
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dipped his hands gingerly into t he water. Now, Mosby had 
been used to washstands all his life. but the washstands of 
hi s acquaintance stood in parlors with fancy covers. While 
pictures of the family 's kith and kin, and thi ngs of that 
nature decorated the walls of the room. 'fhe Wethers fam· 
i ly washed out on the porch sleps, where they could splash 
water at pleasure. Perhaps yo u are not intel'ested in t he 
washing of the WetherS' famil~r. You sho uld be. It is very 
important, nnd jlls tice to Mosby demanded this ex plana. 
tion of it. 
As 1\105by hung up the towel, there came a rap on his door. 
Before he could say, "Come in," t he door opened and the 
only two students he had met-Tom Long and Harry Payne 
~ntered. 
Long WM a Junior or, as the Kit-Kats say. "One of those 
bragging Juniors." He was very accomplished. He had 
graduated from the Elementary Course, taught a year, and 
now when he came back he said peJ'spi"ation instead of 
sweat. He never sweated any more, not he. He perspired 
altogether. (What a sad condition of affairs it is when peo-
ple go to perspiring instead of sweating ! Nevel' trust a 
student when he ceases to sweat. It's an abnormal condi-
tion, and he is not wholly responsible for his actions.) 
Payne had hh~ peeuliarities, a lso, and his hobby. He 
did n' t ride his hobby, however. It was too small. 1t was a 
mere colt. It really consisted in the use of t he word iI'ides-
cent. That word was honey to his lips and music in his 
soul. One of the Normal students, while teaching in Okla-
homa attended a barn dance one night. " How iridescent 
these lights are," sa id a voice, and she did not peep around 
the post to see, she knew it was Harry Payne. He was al -
ways disappearing sudden ly and then turning up again a t 
the most unexpected time and place. No matter what hap-
pened. he always bobbed serenel:v up again as iridescent 
HS ever. 
"How are you making it, Wet hers?" asked Long. \Vetll-
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ers sHid he was mak ing it nil right. He didn't see the wink 
lhe boys exchanged. 
" Have you gotten yo nI' speech ready fO!' to-morrow morn-
mg?" asked Pnyne in nn of-cou rse-you-have-ihough voice. 
"Speech, whai speech '!" demanded the dumb-founded 
:Mosby. 
" Didn' t you know thai President Cherry always called 
l:pon new students for a speech in Chnpel ?" asked Payne. 
The sound of the supper bel l floated in at that moment, 
and the boys all arose. 
J don't know how Niobe (elt as she wlols turni ng into stone, 
hut in any event, it was the way Mosby felt. Could he have 
looked back on Sodom then he would gladly have done so <md 
contentedly crumbled down into 11 pillar of snit. Never at 
~choo l when "speakin pieces" was the order of the day had 
the voice of Mosby Wethers been hea rd. Bnshfulness had 
pinned him to hi s <;eat. Had a scientist been by and exam-
ined him at this moment, he would hnve claimed the honor 
of making n great disco"ery-a. cold-blooded genus ilo mo. 
It never occu rred to Mosby to doubt Payne, or to make an 
excllse in Chapel. H e must make that speech. 
That night when the hundred eyes of Cherry Ha ll were 
closed in !<Iumber, or in prose, when the boys hnd blown out 
thei r lamp.:>, one inflamed eye sti ll looked fo rth into the 
night . It came from room five. Argus wus still awake. 
The average mind thinks the avernge t houghts. After six 
hours of hard labor, Mosby had produced this: "Ladies and 
Gentlemen: I am "ery glad to be with you this morning, 
and have ihe pleasure of looking into your intelligent faces. 
We teachers have a great responsib ility resting upon us ." 
Thai wns as fa r as he could go. He knew he should sny 
something about the magnificent building, but he cou ld not 
word it S<.1. tisfaclorily. 1n utter despair he gave up and went 
to bed. A rgus was asleep. 
Next morning at Chape l i'olosby sat down in the very first 
seat on the last row. He squinted off the di stance down the 
aisle to the stage with the accurucy of a surveyor. It was 
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exactly fh'e miles. lIe gazed far overhead at the roof, saw 
the chandeliers suspended from it, and wondered how in the 
"Sam IIiIl" they ever lighted the things; it wns the most 
leviathan-like room he had ever seen. The students cume 
filing in by groups of twos and threes and filJed the hall, 
then arose and sung "Blessed Be the 'rie That Binds." But 
Mosby did not see or hear them. He was trying franticallr 
to piece out his speech. 
The notes of the opening hymn had not died away when 
President Cherry arose. 'fo Mosby's horror he looked right 
at him. The poor fellow did not know that the distinguished 
president can look people squarely in the eye and be think-
ing ot things hundreds of miles away. 
"Ladies and Gentlemen," said the president, " we have 
with us this morning a distinguished educator!' Mosby 
was not egotistic. Yet the absurdity of introducing him as 
a distinguished educator never struck him. He was looking 
at the columns supporting the balcony and thinking of t he 
death of Sampson. "One of Kentucky's great men," contin· 
ued the president. "J am glad to introduce Professor T. J. 
Coates, Supervisor of Rural Schools of the State." 
In his relief Mosby burst into a hysterical laugh. Look· 
ing across the aisle he saw mischievous smiles on the faces 
of Payne and Long and realized the joke. 
Mosby arose, and going out onto the steps of Administra-
tion Building he gazed across the valley to the purpling hill-
tops in the distance. Some of the sublime grandeur of that 
view entered his soul. No man can drink in that scene and 
be as if he had never seen it. 'Mosby had become a new 
creature. Something within him awakened that had long 
been sleeping, and he caught a glimpse of that vision that 
~ner or later comes to all the Normal students. His op-
portunity had come, and in the future he saw a task for him. 
But he knew that before the "Temple of KnOWledge swing 
the Gales of ToiL" Then he remembered the day, and bar-
ing his head reverently and looking upward he said, "Fa-
ther, I thank the." 
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The Chestnut Hunt 
The Western Kentucky Stnte Normnl School believes not 
that an education consis ts solely of the completion of n 
course of study as outlined in n aeri es of text-books. It 
knows' that such a policy is detrimenhll to the best interests 
. of the teacher in tlmt it fa ils to give an adequate equipment 
ior the meeting of the I'!H\ny crises that arise in subsequent 
life. Of the many educationa l features presented by the 
Normal in addition to the regular class-room work, there 
are several occa.~ions in which one can combine a little rccl'e-
ation and a study of those things not obtainable from books 
or ins tructors, but nre hidden from the superficial, in the 
bosom of the great outdoors. One of these occasions IS the 
Annual Chestnut Hunt. 
Friday, October 11, was the day designated for this year. 
Promptly at the hour specilied, a goodly numoer gathered 
at the base of Nonnal Heights and were, by means of auto-
mobiles, hay wagons and wagonettes, being rapidly trans-
ported to President Cherry's birthplace, eight miles from 
the city. All, did we say? No, a sturdy band of thirty-two 
young men, led by that feurless, undaunted leader of men, 
President Chprry, set forth valiantly on foot, with Billy, the 
hero of the day, and his driver, Dean Kinnnman, bringing 
up the rear and constituting the commissary department of 
t he footmen. 
Each party, upon arrival nt this picturesque old home-
stead, first partook of copious draughts of some of the best 
well-water we have yet tasted, und then plunged immediately 
into the great woods at the rear of the house. How all of 
us did enjoy that ramble! 
What could inspire one more than the roaming through 
the woods on an ideal autumn day? And this forest is truly 
the forest primeval. Upon the steep hillsides giant chesl-
nut trees proudly reared their great tops to the sky, obscur-
ing patches of cerulean blue with yellow nnd gold. Myriads 
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of buds bursting with their burden of deliciou8 fruit; looked 
down temptingly upon the daring Normalit.es. Beeches were 
in abundance, too. stately in size and shape, bearing upon 
their smooth bodies many quaintly carved initials that told 
us that many. many years ago, others as full of Hfe and hap-
piness as this JOYous band, had roamed through these woods. 
Grapes, too! Many of the smaller saplings were black with 
this luscious fruit, inviting the weary student into a new 
promised Innd of rest and inspiration and enjoyment. 
It is impossible to describe the beauty of these woods in 
golden autumn, when they appear in their richest decora-
tions, with harmonious tints of red. purple, and gold painted 
with the magic brush of that most cunning of all artists, 
Nature. Poets have sung in the most exquisite rhapsodies 
of the glory of the fall; artists, gifted with great genius, 
have spent lifetimes of toil in a vain effort to reproduce all 
her splendor; yet the half has never been told. We can only 
say to our feJlow.man, Jf you have never experienced the in· 
spiration and joy der ived from a day spent with Nature, 
when she calls f rom the fields and woods to you next Au· 
tumn, obey the voice; it will do you good. But we must 
return to our narrative. 
After the morning's ramble, all gathered near a little 
spring that gurgled forth from the side of a hill, and there 
partook heartily of a lunch with which all had provided 
themselves. 
The afternoon was given to athletics. First was the shoe 
race, a humorous event 10 which Henry Yarbrough was eas. 
ily the winner. No one was surprised at the outcome of this 
race, as Henry was so much older than any of the other con· 
testnnts, and consequently had had so much more experi. 
ence in taking off and putting on his shoes. Next, was the 
relay race between the societies. Much interest was mani· 
fested in this race, which was a very exciting one, ending at 
lu.et in a hard·won victory tor the Seniors, much to the dis-
may and discomfiture of the confident J uniors and the ambi· 
tious Kit-Kats. Then came the tootbaU game, resulting in 
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a victory of 2 to 0 by the Reds O\'er the Grays. After this 
the return to town was begun, everyone happy and brimful 
of new life, ready to begin a new with greater zest, the work 
of the class· room. 
We have never seen a better example or the Normal 
spirit of good·will, fe llowship, and hearty co-operation than 
that manifested upon this occasion. Everyone rendered a 
ready service in an effort to make the day an epoch in the 
history of t he institution. In thi s, they were successfu l. 
Amont the side-feuturcs of the day we must not fail to 
mention the fear of Dr. Kinnaman that some famishing 
Normali te would purloin Billy's rations; Mr. Bym's un· 
f;eemly haste in returning to the city, thus fo regoing the ex· 
(lui site ' plemmre of walking back; ~1r. Vinson 's innocent 
mistake of a manure-spreader for a new.fangled mowing 
machine; the rowing of n purty hn lf.way across Barren 
River in l\earch of a drink; Mr. Magness' aSSiduous etl'orts 
in behalf of the comfort of the ladies ; President Cherry's 
hard·luck speech to the wa lking delegation before starting, 
and some remarkable sprinting stunts by the Kit-Kat relay 
runners. 
A great day, a happy occasion. 
---oOo~-­
J(EMBeRS OP THE K I T-KAT SOCIETY. 
Lucy Booth, A. D. Butterworth, J. H. Bennett, Georgia 
Brandon, Forest Bell, Agness Buding, Els ie Basham, Lois 
Colc, H. C. Chester, Ruth Coward, Mattie Cantrill , Laura 
Cantrill, Roberta Cox, C. n. Clayton, Rosa Demumbrane, 
Bllen Donahue Willi e Drake, Elsie Flowers, Pierce Geu r in, 
J essie Hawthorne, W. T. Hooks, Zola Hudson, Bradley Lu· 
ton, Guy Montgomel'y, Clyde Mitchell, I~oy Mitchell, Clardy 
Moore, Tolbert Oliver. lva Overby, Era Prewitt, Carrie 
Pennibaker, Collie Reid , Charles Renfro, Peurl Roam, Geo. 
B. Rogers, Ethel Smith. Els ie Shaw, John Staling, Carline 
Truman, S. Clifton Taylor, Nona Usery, Ear l Venable. NeJ· 
Jie Van Cleve, Berthel Vincent, Margaret Waldrop, Myrtle 
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White, Trvie Walker, Sallie Washmgton, B. C. Walton, Hula 
Wnlwood. Sadie Wade. 
The Loyal DebHling Society has been organized for those 
who will not finish a course this yenr, and has enrolled the 
following; B. 31. Owen. W. L. Booker, Arthur Baker, Jo-
anna Kates, 8. H. Crawford, 1da Darnalle. D. Y. Dunn. 
Besl:( ie Edwards, Earl Hite, Jnmes Hamilton, Margaret Uen-
derson, Fannie Johnson, Emory King, Nettie Layman, 
Henry Montgomery, Isom 'Mitchell, J. M. Pruden, W. R. 
Sadler, Tom Sam!. Cirby Sharp, P. G. Shemwell, W. P. 
Smith. 
----000>----
Hallowe'en Hilarity 
A few days before October 31, many mystic messages, 
bearing the sacred seal of the black cat, were sent out by the 
members of the lour societies of the Normal. The messages 
were to the effect that all spirits should assemble for a meet-
ing on All Hallow's Eve, at the trysting place--New Van-
meter Hall, in Hobgoblin Hollow. 
Promptly at half-past seven the ghosts assembled at the 
sign of the jolly jllck-o' -lantern. They were met by seven 
hlack witches, who conducted them to various parts of the 
auditorium. The hall was decoraled with shocks of fodder 
llnd autumn leaves. 
At the first peal of the bell, the ghosts assembled in the 
front hall to begin the grand march. Weird and uncanny, 
indeed, was the long line of black and white robed figures 
that silently wended their way to the stage. 
The second tap of the bell was the signal for the music 
by the Hobgoblin Orchestra. Beethoven's funeral march at 
The Death of a Hero, was one of the selections, and tin pans, 
combs, whistles and lard cans were the instruments used. 
At different taps of the bell, other ghosts came forward to 
relate tales of joy and woe, or stories that made the blood 
freeze in your veins and your hair stand on end. 
, 
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When the bell tapped the seventh time the Choir Invis ible 
retired f rom the stage, chanting a song to the tune" Blest Be 
the 'f ie That Binds," the air that is doomed to hnunt us in-
slend of remaining petlcefu lly in the grave mndc for it by alt 
chapel students. 
As time pnssed on, the fun waxed fast and furious. Vis-
itors, a ided by s tar gazers and palm readers, looked into the 
misty future; others wandered into the "Chamber of Hor-
rors," Ilnd identified Little Willie's remains. 
These spirits were good ones, so they ascended to H--
to receive their reward, for it was in that room that the 
witches administered to the physical instead oC spiritual 
wants. 
As the merry making was at its height, a cock was helll'd 
to crow and the lights began to wink. There WIlS a flitting 
away of the spirits, who cast long and lingering glances 
back to the Normal, where dwells the greatest spi ri t of ul1-
The Spirit of the School. 
---<000---
CORBb'TT McKENNEY. 
It was with deep sorrow thnt hi s friends at the 
Normal learned of the death of Corbett McKenney 
on November 5. He had been ill for several week8 
with a complicnUon of diseases, Ilnd his denth wns 
hourly expected for many duys. At his request he 
was buried at Elk Lick Cemetery, in the community 
where he was teaching, near Lewisburg, Logan 
County. Being rational to the very last, he cheer-
fully bade his relatiyes and friends good-bye and left 
messages of hope and good cheer for his pupils and 
abs('nt friends. 
(Mr. 'McKenney was a student here in 1908, 1909, 
md all of 1910-11.) 
~ 0' 
n 
The Oratorio and Lecture Course 
In the progress or the Normal in various depar tments, the 
Music Department has kept a steady pace in the march up-
ward. 
Three years ago there was organized a society known as 
the Oratorio Society of the Western Kentucky State Normal 
School. It was composed of persons from the school and 
from town who could carry a tune in a basket very wen if 
they had the cover on tight. Any way. if onc could sing 
moderately well and had the inclination to join. he was ad-
mitted into the society. 'I'he membership is s till kept up in 
this way. 
That first year witnessed no great r esults. Two or three 
programs were rendered. 
]n the second year changes were made. Prof. Franz J . 
Strahm, whose ability was recognized by everyone, had 
charge of it. A keen interest was manifested. and the pro-
grams given attested the earnestness and en thusiasm that 
prevailed. 
Last year, the thi rd year, witnessed the greatest results, 
RO far. A chorus of about one hundred fifty or two hun-
dred voices was trained in a marvelous way. It was mar-
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velous in that the voices for the most part were wholly un-
trained. and yet they were so skillf ully directed that it. was 
as if they had had much training in vocal work. 
The present year bids fair to surpass by fa r the effor ts 
of any previous year. At the first meeting there were about 
sixty soprano voices, twenty-five tenor, forty alfo, and thirty 
bass, and these numbers have been increased at each suc-
ceeding meeting till there fire now perhaps two hundred. 
The work ut the present is Costa's "Eli," and the intention 
is to have a greater and grunder May Music Festival than 
we have ever had. The four leading singers will be import-
ed as heretofore, as will also the orchestra. 
One secret of Prof. Strahm's success in the work is his 
cheerfulness. It radiates f rom him and enters into each 
member of the chorus, till one fmd! that it is, besides an 
hour spent in singing, one spent in laughter and pleasant 
thoughts-truly one in which "dull care is driven away." 
Here we might quote some of the humorous remarks made 
by our genial director, but just to see them in print and not 
to hear him say them, would be like seeing a piece of iron 
which has lost the glow and brightness and heat of a mo-
ment before. 
The Lecture Course of this year promises to be the very 
best we have yet had . Below are t.he names of some of the 
numbers to be given, with the date: 
Professor fl . L. Southwick, President Emerson College 
of Oratory. Boston, Mass. Lecture and Shakespearean Re-
citals, November 14. 
Leland Powers, Tmpersonution f rom Dramatic Literature, 
December 11. 
Ernest Gambel Concert Company, Vocal, Violin and Piano 
Solos from Operas, December 12. 
Baxter Perry, Noted Pianist, February 26. 
Skovgaard, Violinist, March 7. 
Newell Dwight BilIis, Series of Lectures, April. 
Germain and Company, Wizards, March 31. 
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Music Festival, includes two Concerts and Oratorio, :\111Y 
8 and 9. 
1\1iss Sarah Wilmer, Character Interpretation of Ornmntic 
Masterpieces, May 13. 
Coburn Out~loor Players, June. 
O. T. Carson, Editor Ohio Educntional Monthly, June 30, 
July 2. 
Henry Oldys. Lecture on Birds, June. 
Rabbi Wm. H. Fineshriber, evening address in June. 
Bishop C. E. Woodcock, Baccalaureate Sermon. 
Edward Howard Griggs, Lecture and Platform Orator, 
J uly 20 and 25. 
---000>----
NEWS 
WARREN COUNTY. 
(HEBER LEWIS, CONTRIBUTOR.) 
We are standnrdizing our rural scllools through close su-
pervision, by making every school pull up in a point oC or-
ganiZAtion and efficiency equal to the very best school in the 
county, 
By our Improvement Leagues, a ll school premises hnve 
been made clean and sightly. Both curtains and shades are 
placed to the windows, the floors oiled and nice pictures and 
mottoes hung on the walls. 
In the cJass·work we follow a daily program as outlined 
in state course of study. Each school is well graded and 
classes are called and dismissed by the tapping of a bell. 
Dismissal and calling of the pupils into the room ne"er takes 
over two minutes, even in the large schools. 
Seventy·five of The eighty.-one schools exhibited work of 
their pupils on October 26 at our School Fair. This was a 
great demonstration of the efficiency and untiring effort of 
Warren County's rural teachers. 
In our Corn nnd Domestic Science Clubs, we have 1,300 
members, 600 girls and 700 boys. 
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The school sentiment is good, and the children are en· 
t husiastic and obedient. Many of the schools are making an 
avernge duily attendance of ninety per cent of the census. 
In fact, we are very proud of the progress of our rural 
<.tchools. 
OH IO COUNTY. 
(RO\, MITCHELL, CONTRIBUTOR.) 
To.day the Normal interest in Ohio County is greater 
than ever before. The superintendent, the teachers, and 
the l>eOple at large have begun to realize the benefit to be 
Jerived from Normal training. 
Our best teachers. the ones who are really teaching, the 
ones who are building up their communities, the ones who 
are making citizen!', the ones who are doing a noble work 
for the future of Kentucky, have, at some time, breathed 
the wholesome air and caught the enthusiastic spirit which 
characterizes the W. K. S. N. 
By the etfort.s of our worthy superintendent, and the 
faithful work of former students, we hope to greatly in-
crease our delegation this year over former years. 
This is our aim, and we will acknowledge no defeat, but 
instead will push onward until " ictory shall crown our ef· 
forts, by putting NormRl-trained teachers in every school 
of our count~· . 
LIVINGSTON COUNTY. 
(JAKE FARRIS, CONTRIBUTOR.) 
Livingston County has only two representath'es in the 
Normal now, but at the beginning of the winter term there 
will be many more. Those who were in school last year are 
now in the field actively engaged and making good in the 
great work of teaching. Our county is awake to educa-
tional progress, and while she does not stand roremost or 
all the fifty·one, she docs not stand at the bottom. 
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HART COUNTY. 
The State Normal spirit is being carried by many former 
students into the different parts of Hart County. With 
very few exceptions, the teachers of Hart County, who hRve 
attended the NOR'mnl, have gone back there to tench. Sev-
eral are teaching in rural schools, while others have graded 
work. The foul' Graded and High Schools, with Normal 
grnduntes Ilt the head of each, are surpassing prev iolls years 
in attendance and cflic icncy. The grent work of these lead-
ers, as well as that of the other Nor'mal studenl.~. is causing 
an increasing number to attend the Normnl School, every 
year. Horse Cave is soon to construct. a $20,000 High 
School Building, I-'rof. Napier, "ho is superintendent. of 
t he school nl thnt place, should be congratulated, as, no 
doubt, his efforts helped to make the I>copie reali ze this 
needed improvement. In fact. the work being done by the 
teachers of HArt County is paving the way for a great revo-
lution in our schools. 
BALLARD COUNTY. 
(KATIIRYNE HAWTHORNE, CONTRIBUTOR.) 
Ballard County is well represented in the W. K. S. N .. 
this year. This county will have two students who will grad-
uate in the Life Class of 1913; also one will graduate from 
t.he Teachers' Course in Music; while several others will 
complete the Inter mediate and Elementary courses. 
Reports from the field say that the former students of 
Ballard County who are teuching are doing splendid work. 
not only in Ballnrd County, but in other counties and other 
states. Those who are now teaching and many others will 
return to the Normal in Janunry to resume their work. 
BARREN COUNTY. 
The Barren County delegntion numbers only IOCvenh.ocll. 
but thi s is the largest representation we have ever had at 
this time of yellr. In the field we have a large body of loyal 
~1 
students who are carrying on t.heir work with a spirit and 
an aim. At the ol>ening of t.he mid-winter term, look out 
for Old Barren; we are eXI>ccting the majority of her teach-
ers to find their way to Bowling Green for the purpose of 
entering the W. K. S. N. 
GilA YES COUNTY. 
The outlook in Graves County is extremely flattering. 
Great gain in attendance this year. Modern buildings are 
being erected. Consolidation idea gnining ground. More 
than seventy- five in high school. More than one hundred 
prospective graduates in the common school course. Many 
teachers will attend the Normnl at the close of schools. 
'Much school improvement is being done through leagues 
and otherwise. More intercst is being shown by parents 
and teachers, and a very healthy school sentiment is stead-
ily growing. 
___ 000 __ _ 
A Few Observations 
(HY H. M. YARBROUGH.) 
On Saturday morning, October 26, 1912, The Student sat 
in his room poring over Lntin verbs and geometric theo-
rums, all oblivious to the bright, fresh air outside and the 
soft October sunshine t hat fell among the leaves all red 
and yellow and gold . covering the trees that shaded his 
window. 
As he struggled with a Latin verb mightier than either 
pen or word, his desperate effor ts were suddenly disturbed 
by a commotion in the street below his window. So en-
grossed was he that he merely gave the matter a passing 
thought. vaguely wondering R little nt the cause of the 
noise, and as thl" sound of voices Rnd footsteps died away 
down the street, he resumed his Herculean task of con-
quering a refractory Lntin verb. But he \Vas again dis-
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turbed by the sound of "oices in the street, and going to 
the window thi s time to learn the cause, he saw, going up 
the street toward Norrn!lJ Heights, a large wngon loaded to 
its capacity wi th school children, and e"ery child pouring 
out the exuberance of his youthful spirit in a genuine. well-
executed 8chool yell. When he saw this, The Student sud-
denly l"cnlized thnt to-day had been set for the Warren 
County School Fuir. . 
He turned once morc to his work, 'but again Ilnd agnin he 
was disturbed, and in spite of visions of unlenr ned lessons. 
angry teachers , and zero grades, he could not resist the 
temptation to turn from his tusks and watch group after 
group of happy children as they joyously wended their war 
to Normal Heights, where the Fair was to be held. When 
he heard the mu;o,ic of the band accompnnyi ng the rmrade. 
he threw aside his work entirely to watch the proce8sion 
and to enter heartily into the spirit of t.he occasion. 
As he watched, the orderly, well-regulated, and seemingly 
int.erminnbJe Jines marched proudly by with nil the spirit 
and enthusiasm of a little army. It was a stirring a8 well 
as an impressive sight. Group followed upon grou p of boys 
nnd girls all clud in uniforms, wit.h flags flying and ban-
ners held aloft. The pretty school mistress who walked at 
the head of her school, the big boy who carried t.he banner, 
and the tiny tot who could scarcely keep up with the hne, 
had nil joined in n spirit of enthusiasm und good fellow-
ship for a day of enjoyment and profit. 
Being t horoughly aroused by the inspiration of what he 
had seen, and feeling an irresistible desire to see more, the 
Stud ent visited the exhibits in Reci tation Hall in the nfter -
noon. Passing through the great crowd on the Cllmpus he 
overheard such remarks 1\S, "Our school made the best show-
ing in domestic science," or "Did you see the di sp lay of our 
school?" from some sturdy farmer or some matronly woman 
whose manner betrayed a personal pride nnd interest in 
t he matter. 
When The Student entered Recitation Han he beheld an 
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interesting and livel}' scene. Threading his way slowly 
through t he closely pncked crowd that thron~ed t he long 
hall he saw to right and left, long rows of displays from 
the'individual schools, and every display beautifully and 
artistically arranged. Here and there were groups of de-
lighted children gathered around some exhibit that testi-
tied to the excellent work of both teacher nnd pupils, and 
the delighted expression on the faces of the groups made the 
blue ribbon unnecessary to show that a prize had been won 
there. Nowhere was the keen in terest t hat characterized 
the day more in evidence than here. where the splendid work 
of the schools was on di~pJay . 
Passing from the hall The Student paused on the steps 
Hnd began to philosophize to himself. Surely. he thought, 
this occasion is the result of much praiseworthy effort on 
the part of pupils, teachers and school officials, and will 
certainly be the cause of much good. The interest aroused 
among pupils and parents in education, and the spirit of 
friendly rivalry fostered by events of this kind, must go 
far toward soh·jng many of the problems that confront the 
rural teacher . Jt means-but just here Ivan Barnes, who 
kept the crowd moving, Louched The Student on the arm 
and asked him to move on and make way for the portiy lady 
with a baby carriage. so his philosophizing was at an end. 
______ ~oOo--____ _ 
PERSONALS 
Alfred Crabb, ex-editor of THE ELEVATOR, reports edu-
cational awakening in Paducuh. "The people," he says, "are 
giving their co-operation to such an extent that t he cupacity 
of the buildings and the teaching force arc both being in-
creased," 
We are glad to learn of the success being made by Miss 
Mary R. Myers in the State Normal of Texas. 
• 
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Miss Blanche Thatcher sends in a good report from Co\'-
ington Graded School. 
Miss Mary Crutcher IS accomplish ing great. thi ngs nt 
Spottsville, Ky. 
Chas. L. Taylor , .Junior 'J2, is now in Wiscons in Univer-
sity studying agriculture. 
--
O. L. Cunningham writes from Washoe, Mont..'I.na, that he 
likes the West, but expresses his intentions t.o enter the 
W. K. S. N. next summer. 
--
Mr. H. W. Wesley repor ts that he and Mrs. Wesley are 
pleased with their work at Lookout Mountain, Tenn. 
C. H. J aggers has a good lJOsition at Springfield, Ky. 
From B. F . Sti llwell, nt J'~armington, comes the report of 
progressive work. 
T. E. Guill, Senior '}O, Principal of DyclIsburg Graded 
School, is doing high-grade work. Suc.h schools are Ken-
tuc.ky's pride. 
B. C. Orange is making good in Bremen Craded Schoo l. 
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Here are a few of those on the firing line: 
H. W. Puckett., Principa l, Hickman County High School. 
Lucy Jackson, First and Second Crndes. l.a Center Grad-
ed School. 
Mary Griffin, Shady Grove. 
Oliver Caldwell. Holloway School. 
'Eula Hester. Black School. Ballard County. 
Nonie Grubbs, East Cai ro. 
Mrs. Ada B. Horne, Rowletts, Ballard County. 
Verbel McMullen, ex-Life Graduate, Language Depart-
ment, Wickliffe. 
• 
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Caldwell Countians who are also Kormalites : 
)frs. Myrtle Rog<!rs, Old Field. 
Mi nnie Crowder, Pri nr ipal, OUt!1' Pond Gl'aded School. 
Ru fus Lisanby, Harris. 
Cnroli sle Morse, Crabb. 
Floris Morsc, White Sulphur. 
J. C. Vinson. Good Spring. 
Elmer Coow, Whites. 
1. M. Mason. Kennady. 
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Jewell Lognn, Hall. 
)laymie McChe .. ney, Primnry Department, Fredonia 
Graded School. 
R. A. Thomas, BellbuckJe. 
Hattie )Htchell, Pool. 
Virg inia Colbert. Briarfield. 
Tilt: ELEVA'roR wishes them 8uccess. 
J esse Williams is teaching at Southern Academy, Trigg 
County. 
F. L. Hooks has charge of the school at Lola, Livingston 
County. 
_ _ _ 000 __ _ 
EI"EI' ATOR EXCII.4NGf;S. 
To read our exchanges is t.o get the best that is going, 
Not only this, but they help us to see our mlstnkes. and to 
improve thereby. We must acknowledge that our ex-
exchang~ add their mite to the ascension of THE ELEVATOR. 
Therefore, let us hnve more of them. In this issue we have 
only space to make men tion of tht' followi ng: 
We welcome Tlte Owl on our exchange table. It has 
proven itself the wisest fowl in Elkton, Ky. 
The Spectatol' continues to be one of our best exchanges. 
We like to read your paper because the L. M. H. boys spenk 
with conviction. 
LITERARY 
!? 
WARREN LAND! MY 1V,4 RREN LAND! 
Lea.d thou the mind in wisdom's way. 
Wnrren Land! My Warren Land ! 
And light the. torch for f uture sway, 
Warr!:'n Land! My Warren Land ! 
Thy Normnl TIeiA'hts are glowing bright, 
With beacon rays of shining light, 
To guide to realms of pure delight, 
Warren Land! My Warren Land ! 
Thy landscapes glow with benuty rare, 
Wnrrf'n Land! My Warren Land! 
Thy hill~ and dale.~ are fresh nnd fa ir, 
Warren L.'l.nd! My Warren Land! 
Thy Normal Heights beyond compare, 
Invite the soul to do and dare, 
T o reach the goal mirrored there. 
Warren Land! My Warren Land! 
Upward. still upward we must SOOT, 
\\'urr('11 Land! )'Iv Warren Lnnd! 
• 
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To win the prize of matchless lore. 
" 'a rren Land! My Warren Land! 
Th" Normal IIt;ights as shrines of old, 
W(II glow with beauty yet untold, 
Behmri the dream of \'Il~ion bold, 
\\'arren Land! :My Warrell Land! 
Kentucky is our guiding star, 
Warren Land! i\1 ~' Warren Land! 
She reigns a queen hoth near and far, 
Warren Land! My Warren Land ! 
Th~ Normal Heights and ram pa rts gray, 
With lIoating flags will mark the dny, 
Of triumphs won in JX..oerless way, 
Warren Land! My Warren Land! 
___ 000 ___ _ 
The Morning After 
• 
27 
Now, this d()(>sn't mean the morning after the old gray 
horse died, nor does it mean the morning after t he election . 
Oh, no ! . The events on this pnr t iculnr mor ning were fa r 
different from those on the above-mentioned mornings. To 
satisfy you r curiosity as to the pa r ticular morning and at 
the same time to correct any guess you may have made as to 
the particular morning, I'll tell you the ti me. 
But, fir!\t , how many of you ha\e guessed that it was the 
morning after the tornado had passed over and around and 
through? Well, had you been in Room H. the morning 
nfter- Hl\lJowe'en, vou wou ld ha\'e thought that a tornado 
or some simllnr exprc!lsion of disfavor of the elements had 
been along. 
J'II not tell you how Room H. looked-lmd it had nlwuys 
heen such a dignified, orderly, Deanish-Iike room- but suf-
fice to !UlV the Tlistory of Education class stood huddled 
about in groups, ont being able to fi nd a place that looked 
like there waC!; room enough for one to sit. So, order ly 
Room H. had to be given over to the janitors while Dean 
Kinnaman ma rched the History of Education class over to 
th(' MusI.'u ln . Now, would lhc·re IX' unything nhout lhis 
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place suggestive to you? There must have been to some 
members of the claKS. or else it was the night before that 
produced the following resu lts, as seen by an observer: 
First, Misses Davis, Dulaney, and Thompson became lost 
and had to be looked for. T hey were finally corralled in the 
chapel and brought to the Museum by Mr. Farris . The 
number now increaRed from eighteen to t wenty-one. There 
were still more absentees, and upon looking around we 
found thnt Mi~R Hale, ~fcC l usky. Coleman. Adams. and 
«"'lowers were missing. 
It was learned laler that Miss Hale had not recovered 
s ufficiently. from a scnre given her by a ghost, to come to 
class. The change in the wenther, together with t he night 
before, ftCCOUllted (or Miss McCluskey's absence. Miss 
Coleman was behind with her wa lking in the earlier part 
of the night, and was consequently behind with her s leep· 
ing in the earlier 11art of the morning. Miss Adams tried 
her fortune by looking over her shoulder into a mirror and 
was so pleased with the face of the man she saw there that 
her dreams were prolonged into daylight hOUfS. Miss Flow· 
ers had not studi ed her lesson, and so could not come to class. 
When Dean Kinnaman nsked the Question, " How many 
have prepared the lesson for to-day?" the hands of Mr. Mar· 
tin and Miss Whitman were raised. while shouts of "Put 
'em out, put 'em out" resounded throughout the whole 
Museum. 
Since no one had prepared the lesson. Dean Kinnaman de-
cided to read to the class. His selections were from a book 
about Pe.qta lozzi. a nd he read in !<uch a charming manner 
that soon Miss Davis was sound asleep, while :\1iss Thomp· 
son was nodd ing between papel' wads which she di reeted 
towards Miss DaYi~' head. The reading WSB going on very 
smoothly when a loud snore from Mr. Miller caused a titter 
to come frnm those who were sufficiently awake to hear it; 
but Dean Kinnaman thought the laughing was at a passage 
he was then read ing rrom a 10"e letter rrom Pestalo;.:;.:i to 
his dearly belov&:l Anna. 
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Miss Braun improved her lime by preparing her Domes-
tic Science lesson, which was the darning of a hole in a 
piece of cloth. Miss Hawthor ne passed the time very pleas-
antly by grading the examination papers of the third grade 
arithmetic class. 
Miss Green and Miss Judd wrote notes to each other as 
they did when they were little blue-cheeked-apron school-
girls. 
Miss Judd noticed that Miss Davis was sleeping in a rath-
er uncomfortable position so she preceded to take Miss Ed-
munds' motor cap and put it under Miss Davis ' head. 
About this time the 8.20 bell rang and the scene which 
followed reminded one of that on a 3 8.m. train as it pulls 
into a terminal. There were ynwns, stretches, rubbing of 
eyes and gathering up of books, etc .• and Dean Kinnaman 
in his goodness said. hWell, well, this is the morning after 
Hallowe'en isn't it?" 
---000 __ _ 
CHAPEL. 
In the wondrous city, Bowling Green, 
Upon a hill-top grand, 
A building is that can be seen 
From all surrounding land. 
In majesty and grandeur stand 
Its pillars in the sun, 
Admired by men from many a land, 
And praised by everyone. 
The Western Normal School is this, 
'Tis known from far and wide. 
Ita training great you should not miss, 
For 'tis Kentuesky'8 pride. 
Now enter into it we should, 
Into the entrance fai r. 
With colored glass and polished wood, 
With steel and marble stair. 
The chapel now is in full sway, 
• 
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And in each separate seat, 
A scholar s its who comes each day 
The faculty to meet. 
And there they sit upon the stage-
That faculty so grand; 
Women and men of every age, 
Secured from every land. 
And now all ri se to sing a song, 
"Come, Thou Almighty King I" 
Though it's been sung through ages long, 
]n chapel now does ring. 
And Cherry then begins a speech, 
But mcans not that to say, 
Yet all our hearts now does he rench, 
Uplifts us all each day. 
Announcements are now made so fine, 
By dear Professor Strahm. 
When talks he of pertzimmon wine, 
We simply can't be calm. 
The Normal March for us he plays; 
At runs we do him cheer; 
And then when back he comes, one prays 
"The Music Box" to hear. 
In majesty the Dean does rise 
To make announcements few, 
But many more are handed him 
Before he does get through. 
Yet list we not to them, forsooth , 
We look at others there, 
To see just what they do. In truth, 
For calls we do not care. 
"Prof." Craig sits back in graceful pose. 
Behind him, if you look , 
There is Miss Scott, t he one who sews, 
And knows well how to cook. 
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.... M' ",.' -Then is Miss Reid. Whate'er is said, 
We know her thoughts in each ca.~e, 
Because she nods or shakes her head, 
And wrinkles up her face. 
Behind. as if they wish t~ hide, 
Miss Acker, McLean, .Frazee, . 
M iss Adams, and Van Houten blde, 
As silent as can be. 
We never hear f rom them, some way; 
Though women as a rule 
Jus t talk too ntueh, so all men say, 
They do not in this school. 
And Mister Green, with face so bright, 
Yet frown he sometimes will. 
He makes our hearts or dark or light, 
Witb joy or sadness flU. 
And Wethington is there, also; 
And Stickles with learned look, 
We feel he n ever could be slow, 
And knows most every book. 
Now glance we to the other side. 
"Prof." Clagett we see ther~: 
His shoulders seem not very Wide, 
As he leans back in his chair. 
!,-1." ' '':4!lY . Alexander IS late to-day, 
And on his face a f rown; 
Suatches his head in pensive way, 
In a back seat sits he down. 
Miss Ragland, Dulaney, and Wood. 
All sit there in a row, 
They act 'as prim as teachers should. 
And fold their hands just so. 
-
Then Miss Rodes, Surman, and Chestnut, 
The three musicians flne, 
We'd love to hear them play, s ure, but--
Cherry won't stop on time. 
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And :\lisler Strahm with lovely curls, 
Sits in n chair so small, 
As his thumbs he absently twirls, 
We fear that he may fall 
Now comes Guy Byrn, ay. far from slow, 
With such, important airs, 
And takes his seat on the front row 
Over his glasses stares. ' 
And now we hu\'e surveyed them nil, 
Announcements ha,'c been read 
The Dean's opposed that after chai>el cull, 
And all words have been said. 
"BI~t Be the Tic That Binds," we sing, 
With accents soft or loud, 
And SO the hearts and voices ring, 
Of all those in the crowd. 
Chapel's ended without a ca re, 
Just 80 my tale is done; 
And if you've never yet been there, 
You've missed a world of fun. 
-----000 ___ _ 
ELEVATOR EXCHANGES 
Let us hear the Voice of the O. H. S. every month. It eer· 
lainly sounds good to THE ELEVATOR. 
Our sister, The Stlfdent, from the Enstern Normal is 
growing in enthusiasm and e..'l.rnestness. At the pres'ent 
rate of growth she will soon de\'elop into useful womanhood. 
Otalmam, Mankato. Minn., is one of the best High School 
papers on our exchange list. All honor to your business 
ma!lager. 
Nesika .Wa~a! Daton, Wash ., comes to us bristling with 
the athletic SPirit. Go on, boys; your record is good. We 
believe in athletics, too. 
Don't grumble with conditionS--l)ut them right-make 
the best of them, or go where they are better.-E x. 
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CHflPEL ECHOES. 
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"Personality is u great human self-hood, that will grow 
if permitted." 
" No student needs praise for making the average grade, 
fo r the great rank and fi le of students can do that. For 
vou to deserve honor and praise you must ri se above the 
dead level made by the masses." 
The great difference in the rank and fil e of stuoents is not 
mental or physical Qualification, but mere determination.-
Dr. Craig, of The University of Minnesota. 
"Make friends and your fr iends will make you." 
The higher purposes and aims of education are to open 
the way to the infinite.-Prof. Alexander. 
Find the right, and place the nct or the decision at that 
point.-Pres. H. H. Cherry. 
No matter if you know all the books, no matter if you 
have subdued nil the world, you will amount to nothing un-
less you haye the lo\'e of God.- Dr. Cato. 
An unplanned life is a calamity.- Rev. J. Cherry. 
My brai n is as dryas a left-ovcr sea-biscuit.-Prof. 
Clagett. 
Let me urge that you avoid these after-chapel calls as 
far as it is at all practicaL-Dean Kinnaman. 
"Any man who eat. ... more than he pays for If; 11 rascaL" 
The greatest. thing you can construct. is a character.-
Prof. Gilbert. 
• 
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Passing the Cayenne 
" ) ari} ~urprised," said Dr. Kinnamnn to Prof. Alexandel', 
who was indulging in Sunday morning fishing. "to find you 
fi s hing here. my dear s ir." 
" Why," asked Prof. Alexander, "d'ye know of any place 
where they bite better 1" 
141 want my hair cut," said Julian, flinging himself into 
the barber's chair. 
"Any special way?" 
"Yes, off." 
"WiCe." complained Mr. Stickles. "why do you suppose 
people alwaY8 say I have such a large head 1" 
" I don't know, I'm s ure, dear," said Mrs. Stickles. "But 
never mind. there's nothing in it." 
At the teachers' conference one of the principals a rose to 
propose the toast: 
"Long live the teachers." 
Dr. Mutchler was heard to ask, in hallow tones, "On 
what?" 
(This was before our ships came in.) 
l\lr. London : "Did you e\'er stop to think, dear ," gazing 
at his plate of lobster sa lad, " that the things we love most 
in this life never agree with us t " 
Mrs. London : "Will you he M kind. si r, as to explain 
whether you are speaking of the salad or me?" 
Don't let Prof. StickleR mi ~'I your vacant chai r or vacant 
(ace: 
For a book for tmdy marks iR kept right in its place. 
• 
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i\li~s Roam (on way to hill): " Mildred, why are you car· 
rying two umbrellas thi s morn ing?" 
Mis~ Roll : ' ·Wh- wh- why. some one usually walk.s home 
with me, and I thought it might be raining, so h- he he 
and I would both need one." 
"This," remarked Mr. Smith, "is my photograph, made 
with the two donkeys I farmed with during vacation. You 
recognize me, eh 1" 
'" thi nk so," said Miss Wade. 
Willie P.: " You are the one with the hat on, are you not?" 
WANTED-To know if when the I. L. Miller runs does Mil· 
dred Roll . 
• The stillness of the night was broken by &c.reana from 
Mr. Compton's room. Prof. Wilson having rushed in and 
found J. Walter standing on the table, excitedly inquired. 
"Why. Compton. what's the matter?" 
"Ir. Compton : "Oh, Wilson, there is a mouse next door. 
Do you suppose it will come over here?" 
November, you're a Thanksgiving month, 
And though you're cold and murky, 
Each one can give some kind of thanks 
Except the large fat turkey.-Ex. 
"11'. Roher ts kept moving hi s feet Sunday night as though 
he might be a little nervous. 
Mi!l..'1 Boxley: " Mr. Rober ts, T see you are just like Aunt 
Ha rriet says Uncle Ben was just before he proposed to her ." 
Mr. Roberts : "Oh, pardon me, pardon me ; but my new 
shoes are not at all comfortable to--night." 
• 
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STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHI P, MAN"GEMENT, CIR· 
CULATION , ETC .• 
o r The !<;Ie\'ator, [lubllllhM teD montha-October, November, De-
cember, January. February, Marcb, April , Ma),. June, and July, at 
OOwlln,; Green, Ky., required by lhe Act of AUlullt %4, 1912. 
SOle.-Thlll atatement I, to be made In duplicate. both coplel to be 
delivered by tbe pubUaber 10 the poetmuter, who 1\' 111 len d one cop), 
to the Third AIIII.tant Pollm.aler.(je neral (Dlvil ion o f ClalBlncaLlon) . 
Washington, n . C . . ani! retain the other In the Hlel of the poll omce. 
Edltor-W. Lewis Mattha .... ' •• Bowling Green, Ky. 
Publl,ber-\\'eBlern Kentucky State :-."ormal Student·Body. Bowling 
Creen, K y. 
Ownen-(If • corporation, live namel and addrellel Of atockbold· 
eu boldine one per cent o r mono Of lotal amount of Uock)-We.tern 
Kfl Dtuck1 State Normal Stud ent·1Jody, Bn""n, C reen. Ky. 
Kno1\' n bondholderfl . mortAIRee., and other .ecurll,. hodle rl, holdIng 
one per «nt or more ot total I mount of bond., mongage', or other 
lecurltle. :-~one. 
A\'efllle number of cople. of each Illue of thl' I,Ul.ll1eltlon aold or 
dtatrlbuted, throUAh the m.lla or otherwiae, to paId ,uDlcr lbefi durlnlJ 
the 11:1: mon th. ]l recedins the date of thla .tat"ment. (Thi ll Informa · 
tlon II requ ired from dally Ilev.allll l>er. on ly.) 
W. LEW IS )LATTH~~W8. 
Sworn to IDd lIuhacrlbed before me thl. 18th dly of No'·ember . 191% 
F.. P. LASIHIIT, Notary Public. 
( My commlulon eXIJlre. March 4. 1516.) 
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R L MORRIS Oar 
TIll Je.lier De PIe". 
Try and See 
'I .... &:: l)o.m.Llk Sea..,. . Let_ 
'III ,. .... 'nrhb .... 
............. pl,.Ice. 
408 Main Street. 
ALL STUDENTS are 
cordially Invited to the 
WILLOUGHBY'S 
Y. M. C. A. 
We make you. Special Short Tel Ii_ ~.ta 
We Need You. You Need UI. 
AIIII: any Student. no.,.. ' .... mber. about lba Y. M. Co A. 
WE SELL KOD2IKS. SUPPLIES 
And Develop aad Flalsb Plctu,.. 
E""alll EIII I. h '1.ld I. I FIliI CIIA 0111 Sttn 
J-_1-!_- S bl tt Drug Co (Oi .. " Pad; R ..... eJUUllB- U e ., ",(""aSlnel 
E. NAHM & CO., :::..<;:, 
Kuppenhelmer Clothes, Walk· Over 
Shoe., Florohelm Shoes, Stetaon Hata 
Outfitters For All Mankind. 
lUery, eo.rectiODery, lid Ice CreaDl Parlor. 
Plellie L.llt:bea • Spec/.,ty 
A._fr ......... b """ 'or" ore_'II F ? 
R. E. McNamara, . 428 Main St. 
C. A. MUNKLE 
(HBAPEST AND OEST 
ALL KINDS OP 
SCHOOL SUPPI JES 
N.at to Amertcaa N.t .... • , anr-
